3" VERSAKING BUILDING NOTES:
721-3" VERSAKING WALL PANELS
GLAZING-CLEAR TEMPERED SASH WINDOW
1-358A HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM DOOR W/GLASS & LEVER LOCK
1-666A HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM DOOR W/GLASS
306W-1 1/2" ROOF DECKING
2015-ROOF DECK SUPPORT ANGLE
1-3"x3" STEEL COLUMN WITH 8"x8" BASE PLATE
306F-ROOF DECK SUPPORT BEAM
306V-STD. ACOUSTICAL CEILING SYSTEM
8-RECESSED LIGHT FIXTURE (LESS BULBS)
1-LIGHT SWITCH (A)
6-115V 15AMP DUAL OUTLET (B)
1-HVAC SINGLE OUTLET (C)
1-THRU-WALL HVAC
1-100AMP LOAD CENTER